FREE PREVIEW
Thank you for purchasing Countries of the World Fast Fact Cards & Notebooking Pages
from Gena Mayo of I Choose Joy Publishing! and Music in Our Homeschool.
Who is Gena?
Gena Mayo is a homeschooling mom of 8 who also taught in public schools for 5 years.
She has been teaching music in various forms for the last 23 years.
Contact Gena at genamayo@att.net or through her websites I Choose Joy! or Music in Our Homeschool
Gena also has an online course site called Learn.MusicinOurHomeschool .
Terms of Use, Licensing, and Copyright
By downloading and using this product, the purchaser receives an individual license for use in only one classroom
or homeschool family. The included license is non-transferable,
meaning it cannot be transferred from one teacher to another.
To use in multiple classrooms or within a school district or at a homeschool co-op,
or to share among teachers, etc., please purchase the license here.Or, contact Gena at genamayo@att.net.
Copyright © 2020
All rights reserved. No portion of this product may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted
outside immediate household in any form or by any means—electronic, mechanical, photocopy,
recording, scanning, or other—except for brief quotations incritical reviews or articles, without the prior written
permission of the publisher. No part of this resource may be uploaded to the internet in any form,
including classroom or personal websites or network drives unless

the site is password protected and can only be accessed by students and their parents.
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Instructions:
Print the fast fact cards pages. Teach your students basic research skills by helping them locate
resources to use to complete the cards and to learn about various cultures and countries. Cut apart
cards on solid black lines. Fold on dotted lines. Gluestick together (or use double stick tape), if
desired. Students can use the completed cards for review.
Alternately, you can use the notebooking pages to list the facts.

